Chairman’s Corner

Dear GSSPE members, dear readers,
Welcome to our new quarterly newsletter. I hope you
will find it interesting and also useful. This edition is
particularly diverse in a geographic sense. It features
articles from our section’s still new Southern Region
based in Munich and from several Student activities.
I welcome especially our new student members in
Aachen and Berlin, both of which have formed a
Student Chapters this year – Aachen for the first time,
Berlin after some dormancy. I wish both chapters a
lively long-term existence and the new officers the same joy and personal growth
that we officers of the section and the other chapters experience.
SPE activities and hubs have now spread around Germany after being mostly
localized to wider Hannover, Freiberg, and Clausthal for a long time. We are now
starting regular events also in Munich, Aachen, and Berlin and also had events in
other places such as Osnabrück and Dresden. This is good, as we want to be
there for everybody and not just for the ones lucky enough to live in the right city.
One sign of this geographic spreading is our next annual meeting, which will take
place in Aachen on the Friday, the 27th of June. You may want to stencil this date
into your diary already, I’m looking forward to seeing you there. You will find the
invitation and agenda in this newsletter. Further details will follow in a few weeks.
An exciting development is that our own Matthias Meister has been elected to
become the next SPE Region Direction for South, Central, and Eastern Europe.
He will start his 3-year term in October. In this role, he will not only coordinate
and coach the chapters and more than a dozen sections in the region and lead
several committees, but also be member of the board of directors of SPE
International – our society’s global governing body. Those of you who know
Matthias – and the majority of us do – can appreciate what a fine choice for SPE
this is. Matthias for many years has served in several roles in our section, lately
as my predecessor and currently as Program Chair. He has always shown great
leadership, energy, and especially that valuable trade of ownership and has been
a major reason why our section is developing so well. While this sadly means
that he will have to resign as officer of the German section in July, I know he will
make a difference for all of SPE – and that is us, too. Thank you Matthias for all
you have done for and within our section, and all the best in your new role.
Sincerely,

Ingo Forstner

Program Chairman

Liebe Freunde und Mitglieder der GSSPE,
Dear friends & members of the GSSPE,
You are invited for:

6-May-2014
your office

Webinar, Roger Sonwa:
“Optimizing Coal Bed Methane Degasification by
Developing a Discrete Fracture Network for
Reservoir Simulation”

14-May-2014
Cuxhaven

Excursion, Visiting Offshore Platform Mittelplate
9:00 departure at Amerikahafen – 16:00 arrival at Amerikahafen.
(sold out !! waiting list !!, full members have priority, student
members on waiting list, check for student field trips)

15-May-2014
Hannover
20-Jun-2014
Hannover
4-Jun-2014
Cuxhaven

In preparation: “New Drilling Dynamics”

25-Jun-2014
Munich

Lecture, Dr. Nils Recalde Lummer:
“Biodegradable Stimulation Fluids for
Geothermal Applications”

27-Jun-2014
Aachen !!

Annual Membership Meeting
with the support of the new established Student Chapter

18-Jul-2014
Celle

Summer Barbecue, Spieker, Cameron / One Subsea
(changed date!!)

16/17.Oct2014
Wietze

Student Technical Conference 2014
(changed date!!)

Cooperation Lecture with BGR: “Marine Seismic”
Excursion, Visiting Offshore Platform Mittelplate
13:00 departure at Amerikahafen – 20:00 arrival at Amerikahafen.
(sold out !! waiting list !!, full members have priority, student
members on waiting list, check for student field trips)
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Einladung ordentliche Mitgliederversammlung

Sehr geehrte Mitglieder der GSSPE
Hiermit lade ich Sie fristgerecht zu unserer ordentlichen Mitgliederversammlung am
Freitag, den 27.Juni 2014 in Aachen ab 9:30 Uhr ein.
Sie wird im Raum LIH 504, Lochnerstr. 4-20 Aufgang Ost, 52056 Aachen ab 9:30 Uhr
abgehalten. Bitte melden Sie sich bis zum 10. Juni bei Frau McVean ( 05141-203-226,
Ulrike.McVean@bakerhughes.com) an.
TAGESORDNUNG

1. Begrüßung
2. Jahresbericht des Chairman und der Fachvorstände 2013/14 der GSSPE
3. Bericht der Kassenprüfer
4. Berichte von den Student Chaptern
5. Entlastung des Kassenwartes
6. Entlastung des Vorstandes
7. Diskussion und Beschluss zur Änderung der Satzung
8. Bericht des Nominierungsausschusses
9. Wahl des Vorstandes 2014 / 15 und der Kassenprüfer
10. Verschiedenes
11. Vorträge und Auszeichnung der Studenten mit dem GSSPE Förderpreis
2014, sowie Institutsbesichtigung
Änderungen
und
Ergänzungen
zur
Tagesordnung
der
ordentlichen
Mitgliederversammlung können schriftlich beim Vorstand der GSSPE eingereicht
werden.
Mittags steht ein kostenloser Imbiss zur Verfügung.
Die Einladung ist auch auf unserer Webseite connect.spe.org/Germany einsehbar.
Auch dieses Jahr werden wir ein Rahmenprogramm haben. Am Abend zuvor ist z.B. ein
gemeinsames Grillen geplant. Details zum Rahmenprogramm folgen.
Bitte teilen Sie uns schnellstmöglich, spätestens aber bis zum 10. Juni mit, ob Sie
teilnehmen werden.
Ich freue mich besonders, sie zum ersten Mal in Aachen, dem Standort eines unserer
beiden neuen Student Chapters, begrüßen zu dürfen.

Ingo Forstner
Chairman GSSPE

Program Chairman

Double Lecture

Matthias Hahn and Dr. Hanno Reckmann
“Successful Introduction of a New High Build Rate
Rotary Steerable System – Optimized for Drilling Dynamics”
Abstract:

Unconventional plays require a new fit for purpose technology to drill wells. The
challenges are to land in the reservoir sooner, place the well in the sweet spot,
ultimately improve the recovery and overall drill more wells per year.
To reduce time on these wells and drill the well in one smooth, fast run the newly
developed rotary steerable system (RSS) has to fulfill directional requirements
such as:
•

Kick-off deeper into the well to expose more of the reservoir

•

Drill wells with high build-up profiles (up to 15deg/30m in 6 ¾” tool size)

•

Steer precisely through the wellbore

A new design approach has been introduced to trade off drilling performance
against drilling dynamics. On one hand the tool needs to be flexible enough to
meet the challenging build rate requirements with a rotary system whilst on the
other hand this flexibility brings a new way of dynamic behavior. In addition to
static bending loads superimposed dynamic loads needs to be considered. The
main excitation sources are the bit cutting action, mass imbalances in the tools
and the lateral excitation of a mud motor. In this respect the drilling system needs
to be optimized for lateral and torsional vibrations in particular.
For tool integrity validation internal vibration measurements and additional
measurements distributed along the drilling system are utilized. Recorded
averaged data is used for drilling performance optimization. In addition, high
frequency measurements are used for detailed vibration analysis. The results of
the data analysis show which configurations are optimal for both optimization
criteria: vibration minimization and performance enhancement. Depending on the
application a data driven decision on the tradeoff between both criteria can be
made.
Field tests were performed very successfully in 2011 in South Texas and
Pennsylvania. The system was introduced into other locations in 2013, where the
tool was further customized to the regional conditions. Several Case Histories
prove the reliability and effectiveness of the new tool for drilling smooth and fast
wells in only one run, saving rig days, reducing the average drilling time, and
increasing the reservoir exposure and potential production.
Biography:

Program Chairman

Matthias Hahn is a Tech Support Engineer for Baker Hughes, based in Celle.
He has 8 years experience in the oil and gas drilling industry, worked 4 years as
Logging While Drilling Engineer and Drilling Optimization Engineer in the oilfield,
and is currently as member of the Drilling Services Technical Support Group
responsible for the global Technical Support of Advanced Drilling Systems. His
expertise is in Automated Rotary Steerable Drilling Systems. He holds a Diploma
(2002) in Geology from the Leibniz University of Hannover.
Hanno Reckmann is a research manager for Baker Hughes, based in Celle. He
has more than 10 years experience in the oil and gas drilling industry, has
worked 3 years on mud-pulse telemetry development, and is currently managing
the drilling dynamics research group. His expertise is in data analysis and
simulation of drillstring and BHA dynamics. He holds a PhD (2002) in mechanical
engineering from the Leibniz University of Hannover.
Registration:

with Ulrike.McVean@bakerhughes.com,
phone: 05141/203 -226 Fax. -371
(by Friday, 9-May-2014)
and also please let her know if you'll attend dinner.

Date:

Thursday, 15-May-2014

Time:

Welcome reception at 6 p.m.,
lecture at 6:30 p.m. dinner at 8:00 p.m.

Where:

as usual in the Park Inn, Oldenburger Allee1, 30659
Hannover

Admission:

members 25€ / non-members 30€ /
members with discounts applying* 10€
- this includes dinner
* retirees and non-Ph.D. students
(payment: as usual in cash. If you opt for wire, please
contact Ulrike.McVean)

Language:

English

GSSPE Region Süd

Lecture: GSSPE Region South
Dr. Nils Recalde Lummer
‟Biodegradable Stimulation Fluids for Geothermal Applications”
Abstract:

Hydrochloric acid is commonly used to increase the productivity or injectivity of
geothermal wells. Another often encountered application of HCl-based fluids is
the descaling of Electrical Submersible Pumps (ESPs).
At high temperature, however, the fierce reactivity of this acid often hinders deep
penetration of the formation making stimulation of removed damaged zones
difficult to attain. Selection of chemicals to reduce acid reactivity adds to the
difficulties encountered in the acceptance by mining and water authorities.
Furthermore, the extreme corrosion tendency of HCl requires high concentrations
of corrosion inhibitors and intensifiers. Considering environmental constraints for
geothermal wells, pumping HCl/HF-based systems isn’t an appropriate option.
Alternative stimulation fluids should ideally lack such drawbacks and additionally
be environmentally friendly.
This presentation introduces Fangmann’s new retarded stimulation systems
which are based upon environmentally friendly, biodegradable acids and
highlights their first field trials, extensive laboratory tests regarding solubility of
scale samples, acid corrosion tendency, and compatibility (with
clays/elastomers/formation water/parts of ESPs) as well as core flooding were
conducted preparing the first geothermal applications of these licensable state of
the art acid systems.
Laboratory and field results impressively proved that these new biodegradable
stimulation fluids are an excellent alternative to commonly used HCl-based
systems.
Biography:

Nils Recalde Lummer is a Senior Chemist with Fangmann Energy Services. For
the last 3 years, he focused on research and development activities, cooperation
with universities and staff training. He holds a PhD degree in chemistry from the
Technical University of Munich. The topic of his thesis was “Adsorption behavior
and effectiveness of AMPS®-based cement fluid loss additives at high
temperature and in combination with lignosulfonate and biogums”. For his wellpublicized work, Dr. Lummer was awarded the Georg Hunaeus Prize for
outstanding scientific studies by the German Section for Petroleum and Coal
Science and Technology (DGMK).

GSSPE Region Süd

Lecture: GSSPE Region South
Dr. Nils Recalde Lummer
‟Biodegradable Stimulation Fluids for Geothermal Applications”

Registration:

with sekretariat@bauchemie.ch.tum.de
phone: 089.289.13151 Fax. 089.289.13152
by Wednesday, 11-June-2014
and please let us know if you will be attending dinner

Date Wednesday: 25-June-14
Time:

Welcome reception at 6 p.m.,
Lecture at 6:30 p.m., dinner at 8:00 p.m.

Where:

TU München, Institute for Advanced Study (IAS),
Lichtenbergstraße 2, 85747 Garching b. München

Admission fee:
(dinner only)

members 25€ / non-members 30€ / students 10€
(payment: as usual in cash)

Language:

English

TU Aachen

We made it: the SPE student chapter from the RWTH Aachen University is now
official! After three months of work, lots of ideas and many meetings the GSSPE
has got a new student chapter. Our university strongly focuses on petroleum
geology and related fields; therefore the establishment of a SPE student chapter
was overdue and only a matter of time.
Our start is promising: 44 new student members and the upcoming annual
meeting in June, which will lead the GSSPE to Aachen for the first time.
Everyone is already looking forward to this event. The GSSPE can support our
student members immensely and due to our commitment since our
establishment both sides can profit from each other and we are proud of this
development. At the time of our establishment the executive committee could
welcome almost 30 members. We know that it will be hard work, but since we are
the first student chapter at our university with a focus on petroleum-related topics
and already had a good head start, almost everyone, the students, as well as our
professors and lecturers are looking forward to a lot of exiting events. Our
president and vice-president already took the opportunity to take part in the last
STC and networked with the german section.
Intensive e-mail traffic and phone calls have led to first company presentations
we could arrange and will give our members a good overview of what to expect
in their later career as well as which companies are looking for talented young
graduates. This will also be our main purpose in the future: A connection
between education and the petroleum industry by giving all SPE student
members the possibility of creating an early network, enabling the best possible
start for a future career in the oil and gas business.

TU Clausthal

I had the opportunity to be a part of the TU Clausthal SPE chapter as president
for the previous year. It was a year full of memorable moments and of course
hardships and stress which finally ended with great achievements. We focused
on different potentials that an SPE chapter possesses and did our best to utilize
these potentials in different aspects to educate and engage students and make
them well-prepared for their future professional life. Some of these activities are
mentioned below.
Having a big name in Europe’s petroleum industry, TU Clasuthal, had to have a
wider relationship with companies. That was the reason we asked petroleum

companies namely RWE Dea, Shlumberger, Wintershall, OneSubsea… to come
to our university to present their working procedure, employment requirements,
potentials and needs. A great feedback was received from the students and staff
of the institute. It was the most crowded moments of the institute during the week
and students from different majors attended these presentations. It was a mutual
satisfaction both for the students and companies. Companies used the TU
clasuthal potential to enrich their staff and answer their recruitment needs and
students got the chance to know what the expectations of companies from
potential engineers are.

TU Clausthal

In the past year students had a greater chance to attend conferences, seminars,
distinguished lectures and workshops in all over Europe. Almost every month we
encouraged the students to take part in seminars and conferences both as
presenter and as participant. The trip costs were financed by our SPE chapter
and GSSPE it gave a great boost to students’ interest towards scientific research
and experimental projects. This can be obviously observed in the on-going thesis
and projects in our university.

The collaboration between universities was also in our focus domain. Universities
such as TU Freiberg, University of Leoben, TU Uchta, South West Petroleum
University of China took a tour to Clausthal University and it made a groundwork
for scientific cooperation. They had the chance to get aware of other universities
potentials, research interests and values and in this globalized educational
system it was an indispensable need that had been satisfied.
The SPE Clausthal hosted the ‘’Regional Section Officer Conference-2013’’, in
which representatives of 11 European countries were attending. Representatives
of various SPE boards were there to give presentations about the activities of the
respective Chapters and Sections. Subsequently we had an excursion to one of
Clausthal's oldest historical mines. The collaboration between universities was
not limited to scientific orientation. The soccer tournament in summer in great
weather made students from different universities closer to each other, while
enjoying a healthy and joyful entertainment.

TU Clausthal

Most of the students are pretty keen on excursion and we directed this
enthusiasm to enrich their technical knowledge and widen their horizon toward
practical aspect of engineering and petroleum engineering specifically. We had
the excursion to Mittelplate which was indeed fruitful and essential.

TU Clausthal

All of the mentioned activities could not have been reached without support of the
advisor and cooperation of our team. We have built an infrastructure and
hopefully the future SPE Clasuthal board would use the created groundwork to
achieve prodigious successes. There are more potentials in our university and
students and I am sure that preserving the current achievements and enduring
the current tussles would release them in future.
At the end I would like to appreciate those people who helped me during last
year, especially my board members: Lisa Wurch (Treasurer), Björn Malmei
(Member Promoter), Niklas Romanowsky (PR), Jonathan Sanders (Secretary
General) and Erik Feldmann (Vice-president).
Amin Sharabiany
President of SPE
Student Chapter
Clausthal

STC 2013 flash back

Approximately six months ago and six months before the follow up event in 2014,
we had our successful Student Technical Conference held at the historical
surroundings of the “Deutsches Erdölmuseum” in Wietze. Not only the young
students well prepared to present, also their fellow students, together with
representatives of Industry firms eager to hire the talented young people, found
their way to Wietze in October 2013. The weather was excellent so that we were
able to go outside during the breaks and had the opportunity to have some nice
photo shoots.
The event was divided over two days, with student presentations on both days as
well as a keynote speaker for each day. For this we were extremely lucky to have
found two professional persons; Steve Terry, Head of Research, Vitol Services
Ltd., and Joachim Wiechers, Expert Underwriter, Munich RE, who allowed us a
look into their worlds, providing interesting and valuable experience. Further
details on the keynote presentations can be found in our Newsletter of 4/2013.
We were also honoured by the visit of our 2013 SPE worldwide president Egbert
Imomoh. He shared his experiences gathered during his impressive and still
ongoing career. An important message from him was the help SPE can provide
for young engineers to find their way within the industry through knowledge
transfer and networking opportunities

SPE President Egbert Imomoh during his welcome speech

STC 2013 flash back

Presentations on Thursday
1. Kathrin Appiad, TU Clausthal; “Hydraulic fracturing from a social,
economic and political perspective”
2. Muhammad Zain ul Abedin, TU Clausthal; “Gas penetration of
blocking processes in cap-rock of UGS”
3. Yalilee Cavazos Vallejo, TU Clausthal; “Shale oil & tight reservoir
properties key factors”
4. Javid Shiriyev, Midle East Technical University; “DFN model of CO2
flooded heavy oil reservoir”
5. Carl-Daniel Mittelbach, TU Clausthal; “Rock-fluid interaction in case
of CO2 injection”
6. Samar Haider Kazmi Syed, TU Clausthal; “Polymer flooding in
unconsolidated fluvial deltaic lacustrine sand: review and
considerations”
7. Andreas Miller, TU Freiberg; “Volumetric and dynamic calculation of
reserves of a gas reservoir in Uzbekistan”
8. Mihaly Gajda, University of Miskolc; “Characterization of a very rich
gas condensate”

Group photo

STC 2013 flash back

Hydraulic fracturing from a social, economic and political
perspective
Kathrin Appiad, TU Clausthal
Kathrin started her presentation with an introduction of the current situation and
recent developments within Germany regarding hydraulic fracturing. She then
gave an overview of the current political and legal framework.
.

Using a stake-holder approach she looked at the social and economic
perspectives. Whereby the two stakeholders; E&P Industry and Population, show
different expectations and needs. Important are also the operation and
procedural recommendations for hydraulic fracturing. Important elements here
are:
 human- and eco-toxicological risk potential
 comparison of the various studies
 state-of-the-art technology application
 research and development work
 integrated admission procedure
 well-founded information data base

STC 2013 flash back

Gas Penetration or blocking processes in clay cap-rock of UGS
Muhammad Zain ul Abedin, TU Clausthal
Muhammad explained the basics of cap rock and its characteristics,

His Conclusion and Recommendations are:










Fine grained rocks (clays, mudrocks, shales, siltstones, claystones) act as a
fluid flow barrier or seal in subsurface due to low permeability and high
threshold capillary pressure.
The water saturation of clay-cap-rock is very important factor controlling for
tightening of caprock.
Geo-mechanical processes associated with the production and depletion of
hydrocarbon from the reservoir and leading to effective stress alteration may
cause the loss of hydraulic integrity of caprock.
In order to understand more about the reliability of the cap-rock, its important
to investigate its integrity indices.
Gas penetration into the cap-rock mainly depends on the head differences
above and below the cap-rock, not only on the threshold pressure. Thus, its
also essential to consider hydraulic head differences, in order to make sure
the integrity of cap-rock.
Penetration of gas into the cap-rock occurs at pressure slightly higher than
threshold pressure at uniform rate.
Threshold pressure is not a function of time.
Cap-rock can be resealed if the gas pressure in the reservoir reduces back to
its discovery pressure or less because then water will re-imbibe back and new
threshold pressure will be created.

STC 2013 flash back

Shale oil & tight reservoir properties key factors
Yalilee Cavazos Vallejo, TU Clausthal
Yalilee provided an overview of unconventional resources, and described the
Shale oil & Tight oil concept, before going into the key factors that describe the
reservoir properties

Her Summary is:




Representative High quality of rock and fluid data is important for predictions.
Mineralogy and brittleness highly impacts the efficiency of the Hydraulic
stimulation.
Reliable porosity, TOC and gross and net thickness are needed to make
statistical analysis

STC 2013 flash back

DFN model of CO2 flooded heavy oil reservoir
Javid Shiriyev, Midle East Technical University
Javid described a DFN model using data obtained from the BR field located in
South-East Turkey. The BR field can be described using following
characteristics:





Low pressure, Low gravity oil (12 API)
Ave. Depth 4300 ft (1310 m) / Gross Thick. 210 ft (64 m)
Rock Type is Limestone
Production history:
o 1960’s Primary production
o Water injection
o 1986 CO2 injection
o 2000’s WAG
o 2013 Steam Injection

Using the info several models were created and results discussed

STC 2013 flash back

Rock-fluid interaction in case of CO2 injection
Carl-Daniel Mittelbach, TU Clausthal
Carl-Daniel commenced his introduction by stating that injection and storage of
CO2 in the subsurface is increasingly being considered to reduce the amount of
CO2 in the atmosphere. Moreover, CO2 injection is a widely used approach in
enhanced oil and gas recovery.
When injecting interactions between the rock and CO2 occur, which may lead to
an alteration of the petro physical properties of the geological formation,
particularly of the permeability. Results showed that the rock-fluid interactions
depend on the formation rock type, fluid composition and thermodynamic
conditions. Dissolution and precipitation are the primary chemical processes.
Critical in terms of CO2 sequestration and permeability impairment are the reprecipitation of calcite and in case of SO2 co-injection the precipitation of
anhydrite. Permeability alterations are also influenced by temperature and
flow/injection rate.

In conclusion:





Variety of chemical reactions
o Dissolution and re-precipitation of calcite
o Precipitation of anhydrite
Chemical reactions depend on
o Thermodynamic regime
o Rock composition
o (Injected) Fluid composition
Effects of rock-fluid interactions
o Permeability and porosity alteration
o Increase in water-binding capacity

STC 2013 flash back

Polymer flooding in unconsolidated fluvial deltaic lacustrine
sand: review and considerations
Samar Haider Kazmi Syed, TU Clausthal;
Samar started with stating that polymer flooding can be used to achieve the
better mobility ratio than water flooding, which results in a better sweep efficiency
in some reservoirs.
Samar studied this to analyze the injection process of a polymer solution in an
unconsolidated sand to identify the shear failure in the sand, fracture prediction,
production results. As well as to examine the formation response in a reservoir
that contains low viscosity and low API gravity of oil, low salinity, and low
permeability.

STC 2013 flash back

Volumetric and dynamic calculation of reserves of a gas
reservoir in Uzbekistan
Andreas Miller, TU Freiberg
Andreas explained that the estimation of reserves in a reservoir can be
performed in different ways, i.e. in a volumetric and a dynamic way.
He explained that the volumetric model is comprised of a simple geological
model from drilled wells, whereas the dynamic contains pressure and production
data. Both methods were explained and compared with the reservoir data of a
field in Uzbekistan. The reservoir had a significant production decline in year 3 of
overall production with a high ratio of water encroachment. Based on the findings
recommendations were made for further development of the reservoir.

Recommendations




Lower or stop the production
Aquire seismic data / new
mapping
Reservoir model (Eclipse)

STC 2013 flash back

Characterization of a very rich gas condensate
Mihaly Gajda, University of Miskolc
Mihaly presented a detailed fluid characterization study for a very rich gas
condensate reservoir. The reservoir pressure is 7753 psia and the reservoir
temperature is 196 °F. The zero flash GOR of the gas condensate is 3939
scf/STB, the C12+ fraction of the fluid is 5.94% (13.27% C7+), which makes its
phase behaviour really complex, and harder to model than in normal cases.
He also explained that a TBP, a CCE and a CVD measurement were performed
on the fluid sample. At first the validity of these measurements was checked to
filter out those errors which were more than the measurement accuracy.
The composition of the fluid was originally measured up to C36+. In the first step
of the characterization of the C7+ fraction, 7 pseudo components were made to
approximate it.

After that a correlation was fitted to the TBP data to describe the relative density
of the C7+ fractions in the function of the molar mass. The other properties of the
pseudo components were determined with simple correlations.
In Summary






Always check the measurements
Proper C7+ characterization is crucial
Sufficient regression „tactic” is also crucial
Always check the results
Group carefully

STC 2013 flash back

Presentations on Friday
1. Nadeem Abbasi, TU Clausthal; “Digital rock physics an insight on
new technology”
2. Udoka Obi, University of Aberdeen; “Effect of secondary pitting
corrosion of super duplex stainless”
3. Michelle Edna Bisso Bi Mba, TU Clausthal; “Modelling thermally
activated polymer to evaluate recovery improvement of waterflooded
reservoirs
4. Akinwole Fasakin, University of Salford; “Production optimization of
thin oil rim reservoirs”
5. Hauke Sperling TU Freiberg; “Advanced flowback analysis and
recycling”
6. Gora Neikes, TU Freiberg; “Dual Gradient drilling”
7. Moritz Farack, TU Freiberg; “Dimensioning of a workover rig for the
German market”
8. Nizam Khan, TU Clausthal; “Drilling performance analysis: the last
five years performance in Europe”

Group Photo Student presenters

STC 2013 flash back

Digital rock physics an insight on new technology
Nadeem Abbasi, TU Clausthal
Nadeem explained that Digital Rock Physics (DRP) is a relatively new technology
which makes use of the modern imaging techniques, such as micro-CT, SEM
and FIB to produce high resolution images up to nano microns (nm) of a rock
sample. The images obtained by these methods are in 3D format, which offers
an in depth visualization of the rock’s internal surface. This in depth visualization
helps to understand the complex and heterogeneous nature of different rock
samples

Conclusions








DRP offers an in-depth study about the structure of the rock, which enables to
understand the mineralogy, pore structure and distribution in a detail way.
High resolution 3D images offer detail description and analysis of petrophysical properties.
Static reservoir modeling can become more robust and reliable by the use of
this technology.
Several tests can be carried out on the same rock sample without its
deterioration.
Routine core analysis by the help of DRP can yield time and cost-effective
results
Special core analysis yields properties like relative permeability, capillary
pressure etc, which defines the multiphase flow inside a rock. DRP provides
equally reliable results as provided by the conventional laboratory methods
Unconventional reservoirs require an in depth study of the reservoir, which is
only possible by DRP. The complexities of unconventional reservoirs have
been an inception point for DRP.

STC 2013 flash back

Effect of secondary pitting corrosion of super duplex stainless
Udoka Obi, University of Aberdeen
Udoka explained that Super duplex stainless steels (SDSS) with dual
microstructure of equal proportions of ferritic and austenitic phases and minimum
25Cr wt% are increasingly used as oil and gas production tubing and subsea
pipelines in highly corrosive environments. The excellent mechanical properties
and high corrosion resistance property of SDSS is achieved by the higher
alloying additions of chromium, molybdenum, nitrogen and tungsten
However there is also a pitfall as that higher alloying also promotes secondary
phase precipitation such as sigma and chi phases at 300 °C to 900 °C during
welding operations or fabrication. Secondary phases particularly sigma phase
depletes chromium and molybdenum from the surrounding phases, reducing
pitting resistance and leading to catastrophic failures of structures

Summary






Higher alloying may render SDSS prone to embrittlement in temperature
range of 600-1000 °C in fabrication or welding due to secondary phase
precipitation
Effect of tungsten alloying reduces with increase in aging time and
temperature as chi phase transform into sigma phase.
Presence of secondary phases reduces pitting corrosion resistance of studied
SDSS, may lead to failures of SDSS production tubulars and casing at lower
temperature and stress than design values
Need for careful control of manufacturing process of SDSS oil and gas
production tubulars
Need for stringent control of welding of SDSS line pipes for use in pipelines
and for better understanding of the complex interaction of alloying with
secondary phases

STC 2013 flash back

Modelling thermally activated polymer to evaluate recovery
improvement of waterflooded reservoirs
Michelle Edna Bisso Bi Mba, TU Clausthal
Michelle showed that in many water flooded reservoirs there are significant
quantities of bypassed hydrocarbon and excessive water production. This is,
sometimes, due to water channelling through highly conductive thief zones. One
of the novel chemical EOR processes for in-depth conformance control is
“Thermally Activated Polymer” technology also called BrightWater

Summary





Successful TAP pilot projects around the world
TAP modelling using Eclipse Black Oil possible
TAP performance better than polymer and waterflood
Influential parameters of the physical process:
- Slug size / Concentration
- Kv/kh / Permeability contrast

STC 2013 flash back

Production optimization of thin oil rim reservoirs
Akinwole Fasakin, University of Salford
Thin oil rim reservoirs are essentially reservoirs having payzone depth between
15 - 55 ft and often exist in association with overlying gas cap and an underlying
aquifer. Akinwole, explained that for thin oil pay zones of oil rim reservoirs,
coning of water and gas into the produced stream can present major production
challenge such as early breakthrough which can lead to uneconomic asset
depletion.
His presentation showed production optimization strategies necessary to offer
solutions to the difficulties involved in hydrocarbon recovery from thin oil rim
reservoirs. Several simulation models with variable completion intervals, and well
configurations, were used to determine the severity of water coning and gas
cusping in thin oil rims. Thereafter, attempts were made to resolve the problem of
early reservoir drive energy depletion by proposing effective depletion strategies.
Conventional well techniques using vertical wells are proven to be inadequate,
leading to recommendation of advanced well technologies such as horizontal
well and multilateral well solutions. Extensive numerical flow simulations
involving synthetic reservoir model can be used to show the effectiveness of the
proposed techniques to generate production solutions that yield optimum
recovery for the thin oil rim reservoir research model.
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Advanced flowback analysis and recycling
Hauke Sperling TU Freiberg
Hauke started his presentation stating that the practice of pumping reservoir
waters into disposal wells is becoming criticized by many public campaigns.
Especially directly after stimulating a production well the water contains
componetnts such as:
• Brine
• Stimulation Fluid
• Condensating Steam
• Reaction products of additives
• NORM (radiactive Materials)
To review the content of the fluid the commonly used method is the so-called
flow back analysis. A new technique is the use of chemical tracers,

Common practice is to dispose the cleaned flow back via a multi step process:
1. Hydrocyclone : sludge separation (optional)
• Sludge: disposal contractor
2. Settling tank : phase separation
• Light phase (HC) : skimming and refining
• Sludge: disposal contractor
3. Filtration
• Residual oil reduction etc.
For the future the industry needs to look at reducing Input through new fluid
designs and optimised calculation as well as reducing Output through in situ
separation . Another aspect is proper Material flow management and new eco
friendly treatment fluids.
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Dual Gradient drilling
Gora Neikes, TU Freiberg
Gora explained that the industry reaches the limits of conventional offshore
drilling techniques, such as the riserless drilling and riser drilling method

She explained that an alternative could be the Dual Gradient Drilling system. The
idea is that the mud is not re-circulated through the riser but with a seabed pump
which pumps the mud up a small return line back to the rig. The riser is only filled
with seawater. Therefore your borehole has just to hold the hydrostatic pressure
of seawater in place of the heavy mud. You have two gradients from the rig to the
seafloor and from there to the bottom hole that is still filled with mud.
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Dimensioning of a workover rig for the German market
Moritz Farack, TU Freiberg
Moritz explained the difference between a workover rig and a drilling rig. Unlike a
drilling rig, a workover rig is usually a self-propelled carrier. This is the result of
the considerable less well time. The higher frequency of rig moves lead to the
need for a high mobility rig as an independent carrier with a self-erecting mast
that travels self-propelled to the new location. Unfortunately this concept doesn’t
work for Germany due to the strict regulations for fright traffic on public roads.

As it is not possible to use the concept of a workover carrier Moritz looked at
possible alternatives and tried to find a compromise between an easy rig move
procedure and an effective workover operation, e.g. reducing the quantity of
oversize loads without restricting power ratings of main components.
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Drilling performance analysis: the last five years performance in
Europe
Nizam Khan, TU Clausthal
Nizam shared the results of a research on drilling performance of Europe in
comparison with the rest of the world.

In Conclusion
 Drilling rate in Europe is relatively lower than the rest of the world
 Expensive to drill in Europe comparing to the other regions
 Level of difficulty in Europe increases relatively higher than other parts of the
world (in terms of no. of casings)
 Europe has about same NPT+WOW as rest of the world
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1. Optimal pipeline project
By:
Vitaly Smyslov; Samara State Technical University
2. EGS Pilot - Hungary - Future of Hungarian geothermics
By:
David Thomas Kutas; University of Miskolc, Hungary
3. Mineralogo-petrographic study of cores from the Calinesti-Oarja oilfield
By:
Mihai Ciocirdel, Gheorghe-Adrian Branoiu, Cosmin-Dorin Ducea &
Stefan Dragut ; Petroleum & Gas University of Ploiesti
4. Well cementing methods evaluations for long-term well integrity under
HPHT conditions
By:
Samson Olusegun Osundare; TU Clausthal
5. Stochastic algorithms applied to field development optimization with
many control variables
By:
Daniel Awofodu; TU Clausthal
6. Study of nonlinear bit-rock interaction while drilling
By:
Huzaif Memon & Tanveer Yaqoob; TU Clausthal
7. Novel CO2 philic surfactants for CO2 mobility control for enhanced oil
recovery applications
By:
Muhammad Sagir; Universiti Teknologi Petronas Malaysia
8. ESP-electrical submersible pumping for an offshore well
By:
Marius Constantin Sin &
Cristina Alexandra; Petroleum & Gas University of Ploiesti
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9. Natural flowing wells completion trends and well performance analysis
By:
Florin Alexandru Croitoru; Petroleum & Gas University of Ploiesti
10. Casing wear evaluation through simulation
By:
Martin Nagy Florin; University of Miskolc, Hungary
11. GRD für die häusliche Erdwärmenutzung
By:
Hagen Paul Niemann; TU Freiberg
12. Evaluation of the efficiency of food wastes in single and synergistic
heavy metal adsorption from aqueous solutions
By:
Idorenyin Ambrose; Coventry University
13. Milling - state of the art technology and applications
By:
Stefan Heynoldt; TU Freiberg
14. Undesirable effects of drill string dynamics
By:
Florian Engert; TU Freiberg
15. Foam
By:
Benjamin Keßler; TU Freiberg
16. Overview over traditional and new drilling mud systems under special
considerations of HSE critical additives
By:
Muhammad Shazad Murtaza; TU Clausthal
17. Testing of coil tubing
By:
Khizar Abid; TU Clausthal
18. Oil well cements and cementing: main producers, suppliers, service
companies and the newest trends in this area
By:
Ralph Stephan; MU Leoben
19. Stochastic integrated asset modelling (SIAM)
By:
Ahmed Hassan; TU Clausthal
20. Behavior of humic acis graft coploymer cement fluid loss additive in
freshwater, 20% NaCl and seawater
By:
Oyewole Taye Salami; TU München

